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SomeThingsFishy
Tropical  Fish Club of  Er ie  Count y

September 2016 

Club
Announcements

The American Killifish Association has their 

national convention in a host club’s city. This 

year, Denver was the location, hosted by the 

Colorado Killie Club.  

Reminder to all members - All 
Membership dues were due in June! 
They can be paid at the monthly 
meeting, or by emailing tfcecchris@
gmail.com to arrange for alternate 
payment methods. 

Dues are as follows:
Individual - $12
Family - $18
Junior - $6  

NEXT MEETING
Monthly - September Meeting
Tuesday September 20, 2016

Chicken Coop, VFW Post 8113, 299 
Leydecker Road in West Seneca.
@ 7:00

Bowl Show Categories: 
 New World Cichlids, AOV 
Mini-Auction, Raffle, Fishy-fishy

Initially, it was a neat idea to go, but couldn’t fathom how to get there. After considering flying, 
but with limitations of bringing home no fish on an airplane, I just couldn’t justify going.

Was contacted by a fellow hobbyist in Columbus Ohio, and we toyed with the idea of driving 
to Denver, Colorado. The trip was 1,500 miles and 22 hours straight through. Seemed long, but 
when breaking it up into 4 or 5 hour stints of driving, it didn’t seem impossible. I took a couple 
practice trips, one to Michigan Killifish Association box sale 4.5 hour drive each way, and a 
month later drove to Syracuse NY for their Spring Auction 5 hour drive each way. I felt prepared 
and ready for the challenge.

by Joe Doyle

Upcoming Events
TFCEC Swap Meet
Saturday Spetember 24, 2016

TFCEC Auction
Sunday November 13, 2016

AKA Convention Denver Colorado 
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The purpose of the Tropical Fish Club of Erie County is 
to bring hobbyists of tropical fish and aquatic plants 
together, those who are interested in breeding,raising, 
showing, or just plain looking at fish and aquatic plants. 
Also to aid members through lectures, films and slide
presentations on different aspects of the tropical fish 
hobby.

The Tropical Fish Club of Erie County will send a copy of 
this newsletter to any club who sends us a copy of their 
publication.

Any article may be reprinted by another aquarium 
society, providing the source and author are given 
credit, and a copy of your publication is sent to
us. 

The Tropical Fish Club of Erie County, Inc., meets the third 
Tuesday* of the month at The Chicken Coop, VFW Post 
8113, 299 Leydecker Road, West Seneca NY. Meetings
start at 7:00PM. All are invited. 
*June 2016 meeting is a Friday

MEETINGS

PURPOSE

EXCHANGE POLICY

REPRINT POLICY

Stayed over night in Columbus Ohio, as 
the next day we started out at 4:00am with 
intentions to drive straight through. Every 
4 to 5 hours we switched driving. Lots of 
scenery, and plenty of fish stories to tell 
made the trip go fast. By 1:00pm we stopped 
by Columbia Missouri for lunch and picked 
up another AKA member heading to Denver. 
We were almost half way there.
Solomon Kansas was more than halfway 
across the 6 hour state. As we were racing 
to get by before a thunderstorm rolled in, 
we saw trees on both sides of route 70 with 
their limbs twisted off for a half mile. It was 
an eerie sight. We noticed what looked like 
storm chasers, 15 white vehicles all lined up 
along a corn field as we drove by. Another 
passenger insisted they were the weather 
service assessing the damage from the 
previous day. Five miles up the road, we 
decided to stop for gas and switch drivers.
As the driver was pumping gas, a lightning 
bolt hit right beside the gas station causing 

everyone to begin running around like ants 
whose nest was just disturbed. Everyone on 
the premises was on a nervous edge. As I 
came out of the restroom, over heard lots of 
fast talking on the national weather service 
radio playing at the rest area. I asked one 
of the workers what was going on as they 
came running out of the back room. He said 
there was a tornado going through Solomon 
Kansas RIGHT NOW!! It took a second of two 
for his words to register as he ran away. I 
exclaimed, We were just there 5 minutes 
ago! Explained the situation to the other 
two riders. It was my turn to drive. High 
tailed it out of there and back towards our 
destination.
We decided to stop in Colby Kansas for 
supper, which was an hour before the 

Colorado boarder. I noticed the wind was 
picking up while we were having our supper. 
The winds continued to get stronger and 
stronger, kicking up more and more dust. Just 
then the door slammed open, then slammed 
shut, then open again. My ears popped like 
in an airplane. The store manager locked all 
the doors. Then the fire station around back 
set off its fire whistle signifying a tornado 
was on the ground. One of the employees 
claimed to have seen it go by the store. We 
never saw it, but that doesn’t mean it didn’t 
happen. The manager told us to go to the 
center of the store, where we looked at each 
other saying we didn’t think it was going to 
end like this. After 10 minutes the sirens shut 
down, we emerged back into the front of the 
store again. We all stood at the windows in 
amazement, watching the wind whip the 
trees with hurricane force winds. After an 
hour had passed, we continued our trek out 
of tornado alley, toward the summit of the 
Rocky’s.

We ran into a big dust storm. All route 70 
traffic was forced onto side roads for 5 miles. 
The weather just never seemed to end. It 
remained windy all the way to Denver. We 
arrived at midnight central mountain time 
exhausted and nerves shot.
Friday morning we hit up breakfast at 
Denny’s, then began a shop hop in and 
around Denver. They have some really 
great shops. These included: Aquamart, 
Todd’s Tropical Fish, Pet World, Golden Fish 
Aquarium, Neptune’s Tropical Fish, About 
Fish, and Fish Den. Next time you are in 
Denver, call Uber and head out to some of 
these stores. All Great Shops!
We finished up around 1:00pm and got to 
see Denver, driving all the way around the 
city. Close to our hotel we found a little 

Regular Meeting Day for July - Tuesday, September 20, 2016 7:00PM
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Chairman’s 
Message
 - Tom Rizzo

 triz316@verizon.net
I hope everyone had a great time 
at the picnic and a great summer 
overall. If you are reading this, you 
are a fish fanatic so fall is our time 
of year. 

There is a fish related event 
probably every weekend from now 
to Thanksgiving, in a short 2-3 hour 
drive,. Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Erie Pa, 
and Olean NY have events within 
the next 3 months. 

Of course we have 2 , Including 
swap meet September 24, and our 
auction in November.      

See you at the meeting if I get back 
from Disney world on time.

sports bar called the Urban Sombrero. They 
had a homemade salsa that was so delicious. 
Unfortunately, this is the only location. Hope 
they expand to my city next.
The killifish convention was what we came 
for, everything up to this point was pure 
entertainment. Got a chance to meet some 

legends in the hobby, and put a number of 
names to faces. A great group of people.  
Killifish entry registration was all day Friday 
from 9:00am till 10:00pm. Evidently, when you 
send in your registration, you are in a sense 
donating your fish to the AKA. 
continued p.5

“Ken is also an artist and makes a modest 
living at painting fish on canvas...”

Skiffia Francesae Spawning a Target Fish
 by David J. West 

I received a breeding group of Skiffia Francesae 
about three months ago. They were first 
described KINGSTON, D. I. (1978): Skiffia 
francesae, a new Species of Goodeid Fish from 
Western México. When I brought them home 
I acclimated them in to a 20-gallon high tank 
that had previously held fish in it.
When I first looked over my new fish I counted 
3 males and 10 females. The males were smaller 
than the females but were more colorful. They 
were Gold and grey in color and about 1 ¾ 
inches long. They perform a little dance with 
the other males when they want to spawn. It 
is fun to watch. The females are grayish silver 
and grow to about 2 inches long. I had one 
female that was almost ¾ inch wide.  I was a 
little concerned about the ratio of males to 
females but I know a friend who is also raising 
these active fish. 
I conditioned them for several weeks on a diet 
of Blood Worms, Brine Shrimp. And crumbled 
Tetra Veggie Flake food.  I had one really 
plump female so I placed her in a well-planted 
5-gallon tank that had a good cover so she 
would not jump out on me. I maintained the 
tank temperature at 78 degrees.  The 20-gallon 
tank was jammed with Java Moss, Hornwort 

and several other plants so the fry would have 
a chance to escape if they needed to.  Then 
came the waiting game. I kept on feeding her 
and she kept on getting bigger but no fry.  After 
a few weeks of this I gave up and put her back 
in to the 20-gallon high tank that was housing 
the rest of my Skiffias.  A day or two later I had 
more Skiffia Francesae fry than I could count. 
My best guess was over 40 fry from several 
different females Skiffias. Many of the fry were 
almost ½ inch long at birth. Some were grey 
but a few were golden in color. The female I 
had separated from the others had still not had 
her fry yet so I realized that I was going to be 
dealing with more Skiffia fry in a few days and I 
wanted to make more room for them.
I decided to try an experiment now that I had 
lots of baby Skiffias I decided to place them 
in to 3 different tanks. Tank number one was 
a five-gallon with a bare bottom just a couple 
of Hornwort plants and a temperature of 78 
degrees and a sponge filter. Tank number two 
was also a five gallon tank this one was had 
some Java moss Hornwort and some other 
floating plants in it. The temperature was 
78 degrees and it had a bare bottom, plus a 
sponge filter. The third tank was the original 

tank a 20 high that had lots of Java moss 
and some other plants and was kept at 78 
degrees with the rest of the adult fish in it. 
It had a bare bottom and a sponge filter in 
it.
 After 60 days the fry that were left in the 
tank with the adults were the biggest and 
almost all of the fry survived. They were 
twice as fat. I noticed a few times the adults 
would nip at the fry if they swam right in 
front of them. The adult fish rarely went 
out of there was to chase them and I did 
not see any of the Adult fish eat the fry.  So 
if you are willing you can leave your fry in 
with the adults as long as there are some 
places for the fry to get away from the 
adults just in case.

Skiffia Francesae is extinct in the wild so the 
only fish that are available to the collector 
are tank raised by hobbyists.
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Monthly Meeting Minutes 7/19/2016
Tropical Fish club of Erie County General Meeting 
7/19/2016

Called to order by: Tom Rizzo, President @ 7:40

New Members: 4 new members

Secretary’s report of BOD meeting: Minutes are 
publish in newsletter

Treasurer’s report: $6,642.30

CAOAC: n/a

BAP: 30

HAP: 3

WAYS & MEANS: none

BOWL SHOW:   
FOM
 1st Cherry Shrimp-Bill Wroblewski 
 2nd Otocinclus Mike Culkowski 
 3rd Poecilia Obscura-Randy&Terry Seifert
AOV
 1st Kenyii-Bill Worblewski
 2nd Big Pleco Mike Culkowski 
People’s Choice
 Kenyll Male-Bill Wroblewski

NEWSLETTER: no August newsletter because no 
August meeting

LIBRARY:  $5 per book, except large books

OLD BUSINESS: none

NEW BUSINESS:  Mark Baumgart was looking for 
feedback on the June meeting that was on a Friday.  
Majority of members present prefer the meeting be 
on Tuesday.
Mike Culkowski is selling tanks from his fish room. 
He will donate a portion of sales to club.

PIZZA BREAK

Member Chris Hardy gives presentation “Spare space 
for plants” 8:05 to 8:35.  During this presentation the 
fire alarm went off and fireman came to investigate, 
all clear in the coop.

MINI AUCTION

FISHY/FISHY $34.00 won by Chris Wilkolaski

ADJOURMENT: 9:05

NO BOD MEETING IN AUGUST

It’ll just be a minute
- Dawn M. Domagala 

LED Workshop Demonstration
by Gavin Warren

Sunday May 14, 2016
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AKA Convention Denver Colorado
(continued from p.3) However, you still win 
awards based on the fish you donate to the 
fish show.  All proceeds go directly to the AKA 
Heinz Ott kicked off the convention speakers 
Friday night at 7:30pm discussing the 
Aphyosemion elegans group. Following his 
talk, the Hospitality Room opened at 9:00pm. 
Saturday morning everyone was up early 
preparing for the Fish sale, which consisted of 
about 15 tables containing fish, members were 
selling. The split is 70/30, 70% going back to 
the breeder. Tables were grouped by Genus. It 
was like a killifish breeders Christmas morning, 
walking into that room eying up potential 
purchases. Based on your registration number, 
groups were called. In the first round, you were 
permitted to buy one bag of fish. Registration 
numbers 1 thru 10 were given ten minutes 
to buy their 1 bag of fish. Then registration 
numbers 11 thru 20 were  given ten minutes 
to buy their 1 bag of fish. And so forth until 
all 100+ registrations were covered. Round 
two, we were permitted to buy no more than 
2 bags of fish. Round 3, we were permitted to 
buy as many as we wanted. This event ran from 
8:30am till 11:00am. Some decided not to buy 
fish in the sale room, and save their money for 
the big auction on Sunday.
Ken McKeighan spoke on the evolution of 
killifish at 10:30am. I only caught the end of 
this talk, as I was in the fish sale room cleaning 
up. Ken was talking about pupfish and a 
pupfish working group was announced as in 
existence. Planned to look into this later. Ken 
is also an artist and makes a modest living at 
painting fish on canvas. After his talk, he was 
in the lobby selling his art work for $350 for 
6 fish on one canvas. He had a raffle, in which 
he donated one of his canvases to the event. 
I bought $20 worth of tickets, and yes, lucky 
me, won the painting, which is now hanging 
in my fish room.
Fish Show judging ran from 7:00am till 

11:00am. One of the people in our caravan 
was asked to learn how to judge. In order to 
pass, their choices had to match the judges 
choices. 
At 1:00pm Roger Brousseau spoke on what’s 
new with South American annuals.
Mark Delraso gave a complimentary talk on 
killifish habitats at 2:15pm. This really helped 
to take Roger Brousseau’s data and apply it 
to the habitat data for breeders to determine 
source water quality, substrate, temperature 
swings, and seasonal extremes. Never have 
seen this type of talk before, but find myself 
going back to it repeatedly when needing 
specifications for setting up fish to breed. Am 
looking forward to hearing Mark again on 
more resources available to the breeder. 
3:30pm on Saturday, Tyrone Genede spoke on 
Nothobranchius. Enjoyed hearing how his talk 
has evolved, and good seeing fish research 
being put to good use for Parkinson’s disease 
gene identification.
7:00pm was the banquet, and a full spread of 
food. 8:00pm Awards Ceremony 
And to end the day, Heinz Ott wet our appetite 
with a review of Epiplatys, and pointed out 
which species would be in the auction the 
next day, in the New & Rare ordered from 
Europe.
An announcement was made asking for 
volunteers to go to the fish show room and 
help bag up fish for the big auction on Sunday. 
So I went and volunteered my time till we 
were done. I got a chance to see some show 
winners, some new & rare, and some species 
I’ve never seen before. Plus, always have a 
good time talking with other breeders and 
learning new techniques in fish breeding. 
Finished up by 12:30am.
Sunday morning at 9:00am, the AKA Board of 
Directors held and open BOD meeting for all 
members to attend and put forth questions, 
opinions, and ideas. Three open board 

positions were announced for the upcoming 
year. 
11:00am The Big Auction, and last event for 
the weekend. All the fish in the Fish Show 
came up for auction. We stayed until 1:00pm, 
then started our trek back home.
As we headed back into tornado alley, we 
could see a storm in the distance running up 
and down as far as the eye could see. Just 
before we entered, the temperature was 87F. 
When we hit rain, the temperature had fallen 
to 55F. Once past the rain, we were under an 
umbrella of dark clouds seeing curtains of rain 
all around the edges of the storm. The other 
passengers had their eyes pealed for any signs 
of suspicious low hanging wall clouds. I was 
approaching the exit of the storm and ran into 
small hail. For fear of damaging the car, pulled 
over and waiting for the hail to turn back to 
rain. Drove a little more and had to pull over 
again. The hail Cell, dark purple on radar, was 
moving very slowly parallel to route 70 east. 
On the 3rd time, I punched it, and made it 
through to the other side of the storm. I have 
a new respect for the  weather of the Midwest. 
Since we stayed for the Sunday auction, we 
ended up rolling into a LaQuinta hotel in 
Columbia Missouri at 2:00am. We were on the 
road again by 9:00am, and back in Columbus 
by 6:00pm, and I made it back to Pittsburgh 
by 9:30pm. Was a fun trip, and I brought home 
some amazing new species & stories.
Keep an eye out at http://www.aka.org for the 
next convention in 2017. See you there!

Horticultural Award Program   
Submissions for June & July 2016

Bill Wroblewski: Saururus cernuus 10 pts.
 Saururus cernuus - Flowering 10 pts.
 Pontederia cordata - Flowering 10 pts.                                   
Mike Culkowski Aponogeton ulvaceus - Flowering 20 pts.
 Echinodorus xingu 15 pts.
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July 2016 Bowl Show Have something you want 
to share? Write an article or 
snap a photo of your prized 
aquatic. I’ll publish it in the 
monthly newsletter. 

Email your article with 
separately attached images to 

TFCECeditor@gmail.com

Fish of the Month -  Nano Fish
 1. Cherry Shrimp - Bill Wroblewski
 2. Otocinclus - Mike Culkowski
 3. Poecilia obscura - Randy & Terri Seifert

Any Other Variety
 1. Kenyii Male - Bill Wroblewski
 2. Big Pleco - Randy & Terri Seifert
 3. -

People Choice
Kenyii Male - Bill Wroblewski

Photos: Josh Vito
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At the Chicken Coop, 299 Leydecker Road,  

West Seneca, NY 14224 

Swap Meet setup 8am -10am  

Swap Meet 10am – 2pm        

Free and open to the Public 
Table Rental    $20.00 for 1 table 2 for $35.00  
 Reserve early as space is limited Sold on First Come first served basis. 
Sell Aquarium Related Items:  Fish, Aquatic Plants, Tanks, equipment, books, magazines, foods, 
decorations, collectibles 
For rules and registration forms contact Randy Seufert  tfcprez2@aim.com or (716)649-9165 
Or check out website at   http://tropical-fish-club-of-erie-county.com 

 

Classifieds
Fish Tanks-NO LEAKS 
40 Breeder $35
40 Long (48 Inch) $35
20 High (2) $20 Each
15 $15
29 (Silver background Tarnished) $25
Many Hoods, Lites, Filters etc

Call Mike @ 523-4928 or 
mike@mikeswetpets.com

Live Black worm Group Order 
I am organizing a group order of live 
black worms from Eastern Aquatics. If 
you would like to get in on the order, I 
will be collecting order/money until the 
Wednesday before the next meeting. The 
worms will arrive and be delivered at the 
next meeting. 
Pricing: 
1lb. of worms $24.00 
0.5 lb. of worms $13.00 
0.25 lb. of worms $7.00
If you are interested or have questions, 

send me an email, josh.vito@gmail.
com,  or leave a voicemail/txtmsg on my 
phone. 716-208-5596 - Josh Vito

Used Book Sale
The BOD decided to sell the club library 
to benefit the individual members before 
we sell the remainder at a future event. $5 
per book, see Bill W. at the next meeting.

Bags for Sale
3x10x2mil $5.00/100
5x15x2mil $6.50/100 
6x16x2mil $6.75/100 
6x24x2mil $9.75/100 
8x15x2mil $8.50/100 
10x20x2mil $11.25/100 

De-capsulated Brine Shrimp Eggs $16.00 
per pound *Pricing subject to change
See Bill Duzen at the meeting

Fish Books by the 100s  ->
After 30 + Years in the hobby, I am finally 

going through and selling my Fish Book 
and Fish Magazine collection which is 
MUCH LARGER than the clubs.  This is an 
accumulation from 100s of auctions, trips, 
etc. You can find the list on AQUABID.
COM under MIKESPLANTSANDFISH. If 
you want any, please buy, send an email 
to mike@mikeswetpets.com and let me 
know you are a club member and the 
prices posted will be discounted and we 
will schedule delivery. Thanks folks. Mike

YOUR AD HERE: any club member in 
good standing can submit text ads with 
optional attached photo to the following 
email TFCECeditor@gmail.com

FS: Fish Gear - Moving Sale
$30 - 25GPD R.O. Unit - Good working 
unit lightly used prefilters. Outputs water 
with a TDS of ~10.
$25 - 20G Aqeon Tank drilled with 3/4” 
bulkhead and glass top. Short side 
painted. No leaks, clean. 
Free - 1” PVC pipe from air system.  No 
valves. 10’ and 5’ length, must take all.
Call or txt - Josh 208-5596  



PetDine LLC 

Cobalt International 

Cichlid News 

Rolf C. Hagen Corp 

Zoo Med 

Aqua Ultraviolet 

United Pet Group 

Sera Corp. 

Ecological Laboratories Inc. 

ORA 

The Fish Guy 

Mystic Blue Aquarium

The Fish Place

Thank you to our club sponsors!

Tropical Fish Club of Erie County

TFCEC
c/o Randy Seifert
5725 Herman Hill Road
Hamburg, NY 14075

September 2016 -  Vol 29 Issue 8
Regular Meeting Day for September
Tuesday, September 20, 2016

The meeting will be held at the usual location, The 
Chicken Coop, VFW Post 8113, 299 Leydecker Road, 
West Seneca NY. Meetings start at 7PM.


